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Anodonta 1. cygnea.

/3. stagnalis.

y. anatinus.

B. avonenis.

Damalis 1. margaritifera.

Pectunculidce.

Pectunculus 1 . pilosus.

Aviculadce.

Avicula 1 . ?

Pinnadce.

Pinna 1. fragili9.

2. elegans.

Mytilus 1. edulis.

2. pellucidus.
3. elegans.

Modiola 1. papuana.
2. Gibbsii.

3. Prideauxii.

4. discrepans.
5. discors.

Pectenida.

Lima 1. Goodallii.

2. bisulcata.

N.B. The names of the bivalves were copied by Mr. Stevens from
a catalogue prepared at another time, and hence the difference in

the position of the numbers.

Pecten 1. maximus.
2. vulgaris.
3. varians.

4. distortus.

5. obsoletus.

6. (lsevis).

Ostreada.

Ostrea 1. edulis.

Anomia 1. striata.

2. cymbiformis.
3. ephippium.

Terebratuladce.

Terebratula 1. cranium.

2 ?

Incerta sedes.

Mya ferruginea.

insequivalvis.

bidentata.

Solen squamosus.

pinna.
Mactra triangularis.
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June 17, 1847. —"On the Structure and Development of the Liver."

By C. Handfield Jones, M.B., Cantab. Communicated by Sir Benjamin
C. Brodie, Bart., F.R.S., &c.

The author gives a detailed description of the structure of the

liver in animals belonging to various classes of the animal kingdom.
He states that in the Bryozoon, a highly organized polype, it is clearly
of the follicular type ; and that in the Asterias, the function of the
liver is probably snared between the closed appendage of the stomach
and the terminal caeca of the large ramifying prolongations of the

digestive sac contained in the several rays. Among the Annulosa,
the earthworm presents an arrangement of the elements of the he-

patic organ, corresponding in simplicity with the general configura-
tion of the body, a single layer of large biliary cells being applied as

a kind of coating over the greater part of the intestinal canal. In
another member of the same class, the Leech, in which the digest-
ive cavity is much less simple, and presents a number of sacculi

on each side, these elements have a very different disposition; and
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the secreting cells, although some remain isolated, for the most

part coalesce to form tubes, having a succession of dilatations

and constrictions, and finally uniting and opening into the intes-

tine. In Insects, the usual arrangement is that of long curved fila-

mentary tubes, which wind about the intestine ; these, in the meat

fly, are sacculated throughout the greater part of their course, till

they arrive quite close to the pylorus, where they open ; near their

origin they appear to consist of separate vesicles, which become

gradually fused together, but occasionally they are seen quite sepa-
rate. The basement membrane of the tubes is strongly marked,
and encloses a large quantity of granular matter of a yellowish tinge,
with secreting cells ; another portion of the liver consists of sepa-
rate cells lying in a granular blastema, which cells, in a later stage
of development, are seen to be included in vesicles or short tubes

of homogeneous membrane, often coalescing and exhibiting a more
or less manifestly plexiform arrangement ; this portion of the

liver is regarded by Mr. Newport as really adipose tissue. The
author has termed it the parenchymatous portion of the liver, on
account of its general appearance and mode of development, though
he has not been able to determine whether the tubes always origi-
nate from it. Among the Arachnida, the follicular type of arrange-
ment prevails; and the same is the case with the Crustacea, the folli-

cles in these last being distinctly visible to the naked eye. In Mol-
lusca also, we find the follicular arrangement universally to obtain ;

yet in certain cases the limiting membrane of the follicles cannot be
shown to exist, and the author therefore thinks that its importance
is probably not great, but that it serves chiefly to fulfil the me-
chanical function which its synonym

u basement" indicates. The

quantity of retained secretion in the liver of molluscs seems clearly
to imply that the bile in them is not an excrementitious fluid

; it is

used slowly on account of the imperfect character of the respira-
tion.

In passing from the Invertebrata to the Vertebrate division of the

animal kingdom, and beginning with the class of Fishes, a great

change is immediately manifest in the form and character of the

biliary organ ; it is now a gland of solid texture, to which the term

parenchymal is justly applied. Two portions may be distinguished
in it, namely, the secreting parenchyma, consisting of delicate cells,

or very often of nuclei, granular and elaborated matters in great

part, and the excreting ducts, which, though completely obscured

by the surrounding bulky parenchyma, may yet be satisfactorily de-

monstrated, and traced often to their terminal extremities in the

following manner. If a branch of the hepatic duct be taken up in

the forceps, it may be dissected out without much difficulty from

the surrounding substance, which is very soft and yields readily to

gentle manipulation ; when a trunk is in this way removed and

placed under the microscope, a multitude of minute ramifications

are seen adhering to it ; among these not a few may be discovered,

which do not appear to have suffered injury ; some are occasionally
seen terminating by distinctly closed extremities ; more usually the
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duct becomes very minute and gradually loses all definite structure,

appearing at last like a mere tract of granular matter ; in either

case there is no communication by continuity with the surrounding

parenchyma. Large yellow corpuscles, peculiar cells, and a consi-

derable quantity of free oily matter usually existing in the liver of

various fishes, seem generally to indicate a great superiority in the

amount of secretory over that of excretory action, and to betoken

clearly the feeble intensity of the aerating function.

In Reptiles, there is the same arrangement in the liver, namely,
a secreting parenchyma of cells and an apparatus of excretory ducts,
which have the same essential characters as those of fishes; but
there exists very frequently in the parenchyma remarkable dark

corpuscles, which appear to be masses of retained biliary matter,
the import of which, in the situation they occupy, is doubtless the

same as that of the similar masses existing in fishes.

In Birds, the parenchyma of the liver is remarkably free from oily
or retained biliary matters; it often consists almost wholly of free

nuclei and granular matter, with scarcely a single perfect cell ; the

excretory ducts often greatly resemble those of reptiles, sometimes
rather those of mammalia; the essential character is, however, always
the same, namely, that they terminate without forming any important
connexion with the parenchyma.

In Mammalia, the parenchyma of the liver consists usually of per-
fect cells, which are arranged often in linear series of considerable

length, radiating from the axis of each lobule ; these unite at various

points with each other, so as to present a more or less decidedly
plexiform appearance. Each lobule, as described by Mr. Kiernan,
is separated from the adjacent ones by the terminal twigs of the

portal vein, and to a greater or less extent by a "
fissure," though in

most animals the lobules are continuous with each other both above
and below the fissure. The elaboration of the secreted product
seems to be most completely effected in the cells adjoining the

margins of the lobules, which are often seen to contain a larger

quantity of biliary matter than those in the interior, and to be appa-
rently in the act of discharging it into the fissure; the margin of
the lobule then presents an irregular surface with large globules of
the secretion clustering together all over it. The capsule of Glisson

surrounding the vessels in the portal canals gives a fibrous invest-

ment to those surfaces of the lobules which are towards the canal ;

but when it has arrived in the fissures, it forms a continuous mem-
brane lining the surfaces of opposite lobules ; this membrane is often

truly homogeneous, and closely resembles the bast ment tissue : there

appears occasionally to be a delicate epithelium on its free surface ;

but this, as well as the membrane itself, is often absent, when the

margin of the lobules is in that condition which has just been de-
scribed and which may be termed active. The minute branches of
the hepatic duct as they approach their termination undergo a re-

markable alteration in their structure ; they lose their fibrous coat,
which blends itself with the membranous expansions of the capsule
of Glisson

; their basement membrane becomes gradually indistinct,
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and at last ceases to exist, and the epithelial particles no longer
retain their individuality, but appear to be reduced to mere nuclei,
set very close together in a faintly granular basis substance. The
mode of their termination is not uniformly the same; frequently they
present distinctly closed rounded extremities, between one and two
thousandths of an inch in diameter; at other times they seem to

cease gradually in the midst of fibrous tissue, the nuclei alone being
disposed for some little way in such a manner as to convey the idea

of a continuation of the duct. These ducts can seldom be dis-

cerned in the fissures, but have several times been seen in the
"

spaces," where several fissures unite ; they do not form anything
like a plexus between the lobules. From the anatomical relation of
the duces to the parenchyma, and from the circumstance that a
distinct vessel conveying a different kind of blood is distributed to

the hepatic duct, as soon as the liver assumes the parenchymal form,
it seems probable that the mode in which the secreted bile is con-

veyed out of the organ, is by its permeating the coats of the minute
ducts in obedience to an endosmotic attraction, which takes place
between the bile in which the ducts may be said to be bathed, and
a denser (perhaps mucous) fluid formed in their interior. The

large quantity of oily matter frequently existing in a free state in

the secreting parenchyma of the liver, which must be regarded as a

product of secretory action, seems to suggest the idea, that a cer-

tain quantity of the biliary secretion may be directly absorbed into

the blood, and in this manner conveyed away from the organs, just
as occurs in the thyroid body, suprarenal capsules, and other

glands unprovided with efferent ducts.

With respect to the development of the liver, the author considers

the opinion of Reichart to be decidedly the correct one, namely,
that its formation commences by a cellular growth from the germi-
nal membrane, independently of any protrusion of the intestinal

canal. On the morning of the fifth day, the oesophagus and stomach
are clearly discernible, the liver lying between the heart, which is in

front, and the stomach which is behind
;

it is manifestly a parenchy-
mal mass, and its border is quite distinct and separate from the digest-
ive canal ; at this period, the vitelline duct is wide, it does not open
into the abdominal cavity, but its canal is continued into an anterior

and posterior division, which are tubes of homogeneous membrane,
filled, like the duct, with opaque oily contents ; the anterior one
runs forwards, and forms behind the liver a terminal expanded
cavity, from which then passes one offset, which, gradually dilating,

opens into the stomach ; a second, which runs in a direction up-
wards and backwards, and forms apparently a caecal prolongation ;

and a third and fourth, which are of smaller size, arise from the

anterior part of the cavity and run to the liver, though they cannot

be seen to ramify in its substance ;
at a somewhat later period, these

offsets waste away, excepting the one which is continued into the

stomach, and then the mass of the liver is completely free and un-

connected with any part of the intestine. As the vitelline duct

contracts, the anterior and posterior prolongations of it become
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fairly continuous and form a loop of intestine, the posterior division

being evidently destined to form the cloaca and lower part of the

canal. The final development of the hepatic duct takes place about

the ninth day by a growth proceeding from the liver itself, and

consisting of exactly similar material ; this growth extends towards

the lower part of the loop of duodenum, which is now distinct, and

appears to blend with the coats of the intestine ; around it, at its

lower part, the structure of the pancreas is seen to be in process of

formation. The further progress of development of the hepatic
duct will, the author thinks, require to be carefully examined, but

the details he has given in this paper have satisfied him of the cor-

rectness of the statement that the structure of the liver is essentially

parenchymal.

ZOOLOGICALSOCIETY.

June 8, 1847.— Harpur Gamble, Esq., M.D., in the Chair.

The following papers were read :
—

1. On the Finner Whales, with the description of a new
species. By J. E. Gray, Esq., F.R.S. etc

Sibbald has described and figured two specimens of Finner Whale.

Artedi, and after him Linnaeus, regarded these figures as represen-
tations of separate species, but the characters which they gave for the

species appear to depend solely on the state the specimens were
in when described and figured. These species have been generally

adopted in the Fauna of this country.
The Whales appear to differ greatly from one another in the de-

gree of mobility of the neck, as is well -shown in the union or sepa-
ration of the cervical vertebrae, and in the variations in the develop-
ment of their lateral and spinous processes.

The union or separation of the cervical vertebrae appears to afford

good generic distinctions.

Duvernoy, in the second edition of Cuvier's Comparative Ana-

tomy/ has observed,
" In the Cetacea the seven cervical vertebrae

of the genus Balcena are all soldered together, and sometimes the first

dorsal is equally soldered to the cervical.
" In the genus Physeter the atlas is distinct, and the six other

vertebrae are soldered.
" In the Delphinus the atlas and axis only are united, and the five

other vertebrae remain separate, but they are very thin.
"

Lastly, in the Rorquals (Pike Whales), Delphinus ganyeticus

(the genus Platanista), the Dugong and Lamantin, they are all or

nearly all separate."
—Duvernoy in Cuv. Anat. Comp. ed. 2. i, 195.

I may further observe, that in Balcenoptera rostrata, which I have
considered as the type of Balcenoptera, the second and third cervical

vertebrae are united by their spinous processes, while the fourth, fifth,

sixth and seventh vertebrae are separate and well- developed ; while in

Physalus Boops, antiquorum and Sibbaldii, and in Megapteron longi-
manus they are all well-developed, and separate from one another.

In the Grampus (Orca gladiator) the first five cervical vertebrae are


